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About This Game

Offspring Fling is a game about a poor forest creature that has misplaced all of her children. She'll have to fight her way through
over 100 levels of action puzzle platforming to get them all back home. There's danger around every corner, but she won't rest

until her family is safe again.

 Key Features:

An intense number of levels (Over 100!)

Awesome puzzles, and rad platforming action

Ghost replays to help you beat your best time

Replay sharing that lets you race against others

A lot of secret unlockables if you're cool enough!

A beautiful soundtrack by Alec Holowka

Throwing babies and watching them bounce off stuff!

Cute and cuddly looking things to look at!
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Immense satisfaction
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Title: Offspring Fling!
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Kyle Pulver
Publisher:
Kyle Pulver
Release Date: 11 May, 2012

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP

Processor:Intel Core 2 Duo or Equivalent

Memory:1 GB RAM

Graphics:Any with Hardware 3d Acceleration

DirectX®:7.0

Hard Drive:95 MB HD space

Sound:On Board

English
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I want to really like this game. I really, really, do. I want to love it and squeeze it and never let go. Instead, I find myself thinking
that the quit button is a more and more appealing option as I hear the same song loop over and over again and struggle to find
enjoyment with Offspring Fling's basic and short bursts of puzzle platforming.. A solid puzzle platformer that's good for short
sessions.
The mechanics are interesting and the theme is cute.. This game is super cute. It starts off easy, but quickly gets more
challenging. You might want to mute the music after awhile because it gets a bit annoying, but overall I like it. It's cute and
quirky.. A charming child-throwing puzzle platformer that's challenging when attempting to beat the developer's level times..
This game is really not worth the $7.99 asking price. You can breeze through the entire game in about 3 hours if you're going
for a gold flower on each level and a few more minutes if you want to beat the 10 postgame levels.

Apparently, there are 10 more levels you can unlock past that, but it requires beating the staff times for the initial 110 levels.
And honestly, I don't think that would be worth the trouble. Wrestling with the game's slippery controls to get the initial 100
gold flowers was already infuriating.

If you're looking for a difficult platformer with much tighter controls, I'd reccomend Super Meat Boy. And if you want a puzzle
platformer with some more content, give Toki Tori a try. Really, anything but this game.. Charming puzzle-platformer.
Minimalist mechanics combine to give some surprisingly varied gameplay. Speed runs will teach you a lot about economy of
motion.. Even being a simple puzzle platformer, this game is aesthetically pleasant and have pretty good mechanics, so is a very
nice game for when you're not in the AAA mood :D
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Amazing and overlooked platformer\/puzzle game (heavily oriented on the execution rather than the puzzle solving). Great art
and music too.

Just beating the game is easy and takes roughly 2 hours, but that's only when the most interesting side of the game begins.
Mastering all the movement techs and improving your times to unlock the late game content takes quite a bit of effort, and
beating the last stages feels really rewarding. If you like games like Super Meat Boy, the completionist side of Offspring Fling!
will definitely interest you.. This game is great and challenging the game is very strange idea as a puzzle game throwing your
children. and beating a stage just feels great, but there is not much replay ability except to beat your time and get achievements.
Plus the boss fight at the end is a joke.. Throwing babies, Americas number #38 pass time.. Offspring Fling is a puzzle game,
you play as this ungodly adorable fuzzball who has lost her children to some dinosaur thing and you must go save them while
traversing puzzles and what not. Styled after SNES games and unholy levels of difficulty you get to throw your very resiliant
offspring around to take on enemys, finish puzzles and to get them to the exit. You can stack them up and carry them, but it
slows you down and you can't jump as high. Though keep in mind, if you loose one of those adorable little fuzzball offspring
thingys, it's game over, you go back and restart the level, so... it can get annoying at times. Awesome game, support this
developer!. A very cute, very retro indie puzzle game. The music is pretty good too. Lasts about 2 hours, 4-5 if you try to 100%
it. Recommended at the 5 dollar or less price point.
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